VAL-DE-REUIL THE YOUNGEST TOWN OF FRANCE

READY TO HOST ATHLETES FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD
A PRIME LOCATION: close to Paris, the Olympic village & the famous sights of Normandy

1H15 FROM PARIS BY THE A13 MOTORWAY OR BY TRAIN
1H30 FROM THE OLYMPIC VILLAGE AND THE BIGGEST PARISIAN AIRPORTS
25 Minutes MINUTES FROM ROUEN AND THE CLAUDE MONET GIVERNY’S MUSEUM
1H00 FROM DEAUVILLE AND ETRETAT
2H30 FROM THE MONT SAINT MICHEL AND THE D-DAY BEACHES
AN EXCEPTIONAL ENVIRONMENT

A town reflecting the World’s population

→ **15,000 inhabitants**, of which half are under the age of 30.

→ **62 nationalities**

→ **International flagship industries** : Orange, Sanofi, Edf, Hermès, Johnson and Jonhson.

A remarkable training environment between the river Seine and one of the most beautiful forests of normandy

→ Training facilities close to the forest and the river Seine

→ **20km** (12.43 miles) of protected cycling tracks

→ Sports facilities blending in with nature and the surroundings

Accommodation and catering hub

→ On the outskirts of the town and next to the main road connecting Val-de-Reuil to Paris are located the accommodations and catering hub. This purposely built area has:

  - **350 hotel rooms**. Of the 350 hotel rooms we have, 70 are up to the standard of a 4-star hotel and 200 of a 3-star hotel.

  - **400 seats** in 10 restaurants within a 5 minute drive from the main sports facilities
A WHOLE TOWN WELCOMES YOU: SPORT IS IN VAL-DE-REUIL’S DNA

AN ENTIRE TEAM AT YOUR SERVICE DURING YOUR STAY

→ 450 staff to serve and support you
   A sports department with trained staff, who have already organized International sporting events

→ 40 sports clubs, 80 different sports and 3500 volunteers and memberships

AN ORGANISATIONAL CULTURE TO SUPPORT MAJOR EVENTS

Val-de-Reuil is proud to have organized and hosted many major international sporting events in more than ten Olympic and Paralympic sports:

Annual International IAAF athletics meet (since 2011). The 13th largest in the World and the 3rd largest in France.

Annual national badminton tournament

→ 2022 Preseason game for asvel, French basket-ball national champions against ALM Evreux

→ 2022 school sports Olympic games

→ 2022 World squash championship qualifying tournament

→ 2018 French national canoe sprint and para canoe sprint championships

→ 2018 French gymnastics quarterfinals

→ 2017 French school judo championships

→ 2017 French national handball team world cup training camp
OUSTANDING INFRASTRUCTURE

- 3 KM BETWEEN THE RAIL STATION AND THE MOTORWAY (1.86 Miles)
- 20 KM OF PROTECTED CYCLING TRACKS (12.43 Miles)
- 20 KM OF RUNNING ROUTES (12.43 Miles)

WATERSPORTS CENTER
PARC DES SPORTS
LÉO LAGRANGE COMPLEX
ACCOMODATION AND CATERING HUB

25 MN FROM ROUEN
20 KM OF PROTECTED CYCLING TRACKS (12.43 Miles)
20 KM OF RUNNING ROUTES (12.43 Miles)
3 KM BETWEEN THE RAIL STATION AND THE MOTORWAY (1.86 Miles)

Train Station 1 H FROM PARIS
City Hall
1 H FROM PARIS
WORLD CLASS SPORTS FACILITIES

PARC DES SPORTS

THE « PARC DES SPORTS » ACCOMODATES THE FOLLOWING FACILITIES:

→ JESSE OWENS STADIUM INDOOR AND OUTDOOR ATHLETICS FACILITIES
→ BERNARD LACOSTE TENNIS AND SQUASH CENTRE
→ GYMNASTICS COMPLEX
→ “GYMNASE DU PARC”
→ FOOTBALL PITCH
→ SKATEBORADING AREA

JESSE OWENS STADIUM – OUTDOOR

FACILITY DETAILS

Track & Field facilities
- Polytan synthetic waterproof sports coating (13mm polyurethane)
- Eight lane 400m track with nine lane 110m straight
- Electronic monitoring of lane 1 & 2 on the 400m track and lane 8 & 9 (110m).
- Discus & hammer throw area adapted for parasport
- Discus throw area adapted for parasport
- 2 javelin throwing areas
- 3 shot put areas adapted for parasport
- 2 high jump
- 2 long jump
- 2 triple jump
- 4 pole vaults
- 1 steeplechase pit
- 1 lap timer

Recovery Areas for both Indoor & Outdoor stadiums
- Massage room with 2 plinths
- Sauna for 6 people
- Anti-doping control room
- Infirmary
- Self-service restaurant
- 2 meeting rooms (30 and 15 seats), with video projector
- Four 20m2 changing rooms, +6 showers/changing rooms
- 4 toilet blocks F/M
JESSE OWENS STADIUM – INDOOR

FACILITY DETAILS

Competition hall
- Raised 6 lane 200m Mondo track
- Central 60m Mondo track
- 6 lane 150m straight Mondo track
- 250m warm-up lane
- Triple jump and long jump
- High jump
- 1 Pole vault
  (with international standards landing mat)
- Shot put with throwing cage of 18 m
- Bleacher seating for 1000 people & 500 standing 11m high

Warm-up room
- 49mx18m including:
  - 6 lane 40m Mondo track
  - Practice pole vault
  - Long jump/triple jump
  - Shot put without cage

Gym
- 23m x14m including:
  - 2 RPM, 1 rowing machine, 1 angled leg press,
  - 1 power rack with dual pulley system, 1 triple pulley block,
  - 2 smith machines, 2 bench presses,
  - 1 squat rack

Approved by Kevin MAYER, Decathlon world record holder:
“It’s really nice to be back in competition with an audience like that. Every time I came, in 2018 and 2019, I was not disappointed.”

Pascal MARTINOT-LAGARDE, Multiple world medalist in 110m hurdles:
“I’ve been coming here since I was 20. I have always had good races here. It’s not just any audience. I like running here.”

A NEW CONNECTED OUTDOOR ATHLETICS TRACK CREATED IN 2022
PARC DES SPORTS

INDOOR FACILITIES

FACILITY DETAILS

BERNARD LACOSTE
- 2 squash courts, 2 indoor tennis courts, 2 outdoor clay tennis courts.

GYMNASTICS COMPLEX
- Complete competition room with male and female apparatus
- Warm-up room with practice area

GYMNASE DU PARC
- Suitable for catering facilities
OUTDOOR FACILITIES

FACILITY DETAILS

FOOTBALL PITCHES

- **Natural grass**
  Size: 105m x 68m
  Automatic watering
  Flooding meeting national standards

- **Synthetic grass**
  Size: 105m x 68m
  Lightning

- **Football pitch composition**
  Polithan ligaturf legend fiber, 40mm fiber height,
  RPU green rubber aggregate, E125 cast stump
  Public wifi
  Social room with kitchen, changing rooms
  300 seats grandstand
  Football tunnel

SKATEBOARDING AREA

- **Size**: 1000m²
- **Regional level approval**
- **Configurations allowing multi-use**
- **Skates, scooters, beginners and confirmed rollers**:
  - Double bowl with input language
  - Waves and curbs of different sizes
  - Steps and sidewalks with bars inclined planes
  - Curves pyramids
  - Disabled access, public seats

A NEW SKATEPARK DELIVERED IN SPRING 2023
THE “COMPLExe SPORTIF LEO LAGRANGE” IS A BRAND NEW, STATE OF THE ART AND FULLY ACCESSIBLE INDOOR VENUE. OPENED IN MAY 2022 BY FORMER NBA PLAYER TONY PARKER, IT COMPRISSES THE FOLLOWING FACILITIES:

- MULTI-USE SPORTS HALL
- DOJO
- BOXING & MARTIAL ARTS CENTRE
- GYM
- MEETING ROOM
- CHANGING ROOMS, ANTI-DOPING ROOM, KITCHEN AREAS
Tony Parker Garden - Multi Use Hall

Approved by Tony PARKER, Four-time NBA champion. NBA Finals MVP :
“It’s a fantastic complexe. I have an extraordinary reception from the public. Thank you to the City for giving me this honor.”

Facility Details

- Type of floor: manufacturer Tarkett, Lumaflex Duo Omnisport (polyethylene film, foam, Tarfoam60, 18mm floor)
- Sound system
- LED lighting conforming to National regulations
- Handball & basketball layouts
- Handball pitch (48m x24m)
- Clear height 8.84m
- Grandstand with 500 seats
- 4 changing rooms 21m² each
- 2 referees changing rooms
- Infirmary
- Anti-doping control room/facility
Approved by Automne PAVIA, Olympic and World Medalist in judo:
“I find the dojo magnificent. It is very big. I wish I had a room like this when I started judo.”

DOJO

FACILITY DETAILS

- Total area: 44m x 16m
- 3 competition fighting areas of 8x8m with 3m safety areas or
- 4 training areas of 6x6 m.
- Grandstand with 100 seats
- 2 changing rooms
BOXING AND MARTIAL ARTS CENTRE

FACILITY DETAILS

- 2 boxing rings: competition and training
- 20m x 15m specific wrestling area/martial arts multi use area
- 10 punch bags
- 2 changing rooms

ADDITIONAL SPACES

FACILITY DETAILS

- 100m² meeting room with video projector
- 2 Offices
- Reception hall and 2 refreshment areas
- Parking for 30 vehicles
- Bus drop off area

GYM ROOM

FACILITY DETAILS

- Indoor cycle
- Rowing machine,
- Lower back bench
- Angled leg press
- Press bench
- Power rack with dual pulley system
- Squat rack
LAKE AND PARK

AN EXCEPTIONAL NATURAL SITE OF 3,200 ACRES INCLUDING 1,600 ACRES OF WATER. THE LAKE & PARK AREA COMPRISSES THE WATERSPORTS CENTRE AND ROWING & CANOEING VENUE AS WELL AS 20 KM OF RUNNING TRAILS AND 20KM OF CYCLING TRACKS AROUND THE LAKE. THERE IS ALSO THE OPPORTUNITY TO TRAIN ON SAFE STRETCHES OF THE SEINE ALONGSIDE THE HILLSIDES OF CONNELLES.

WATERSPORTS CENTRE

FACILITY DETAILS

Athletics centre:
• Gym, tennis courts, sports hall with climbing wall, football and rugby fields

Lake facilities:
• 2050m navigable length rowing camp canoe sprint venue
• All areas with disability access and suitable for para rowing and canoe
• Buoys at 1000m & 2000m
• Launching ramp
• Suitable for open water swimming. Home of regional Open water swimming club
• Path and road around the lake suitable for running and cycling
• Secured carpark

• Sport-specific equipment available: Safety boat Life jackets
• The river Seine (Eure) has sections also suitable for open water swimming
• Both the lake and river have hosted regional championships
ROWING AND CANOEING VENUE

In 2022, the rowing basin was approved for 2000m and equipped with a finish line tower, internet access, docks, drinking water dispensers, a parking lot and stands. Strong from its experience in organizing national championships and contests, the center offers all assets needed for athletes’ physical and mental preparation.

FACILITY DETAILS

- Length: 2000 m with 80 m run-off
- Width: 100 m
- Dedicated lanes: 9 lanes plus 1 return lane in canoeing configuration or 6 lanes plus 1 return lane in rowing configuration
- Finish line tower
- Stands
- Docks
- Parking
- Internet access
VAL-DE-REUIL : CAPITAL OF SPORTS IN NORMANDY

WE ARE WAITING FOR YOU!

Find all the information you need at: paris2024@valdereuil.fr